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TIGERS DEFEAT BLUE HOSE 13-0 
CLEMSON CADET CORPS ENGAGES SPECIAL 
TRAIN TO CARRY SUPPORTERS TO ATLANTA 
ATLANTA ALUMNI PLAN Junior   Platoon   and   Band   to Attend as Units; Parade 
to lie btaged 
Very much pepped up over the 
the prospect of defeating the Golden 
Tornado at Atlanta 'Saturday in tne 
second game of the season tne 
Clemson College cadet corps will at- 
tend the game enmasse. 
The corps will leave Clemson at 
7:30 o'clock Saturday morning and 
■will return to the campus early Sun- 
day morning after leaving Atlanta 
at 12:30. This is the first time the 
cadets have ever made the trip to 
Atlanta and will mark the opening 
of the 193 2 football season for Geor- 
gia Tech. 
Well satisfied with the Presbyte- 
rian College game, the cadet corps 
and members of the team are anx- 
ious to see the Tigers triumph over 
their ancient rivals of the early days 
of   Southern  football,   Georgia  Tech. 
Accompanied by the band the ca- 
dets will, on arrival in Atlanta, stage 
a parade from the terminal station 
down Mitchell street to Whitehall, 
thence up Whitehall through Five 
Points to Davidson-Paxton's store on 
P'eachtree. During the intermission 
between the halves the crack junior 
•platoon will give an exhibition drill. 
The Corps will journey to Atlanta 
on a special train furnished by the 
Southern Railway at a very small 
round trip fare. Civilians will be 
allowed to take advantage of this 
special rate. They are asked to make 
reservations as soon as possible with 
the agent at Calhoun to insure suf- 
ficient accomodations. 
Since this is the first football 
game Clemson has played with Geor- 
gia Tech in the past several years, 
a large number of Clemson support- 
ers are expected to take advantage 
of the special train and attend, the 
game. A section of the grandstand 
ait Grant Field has been reserved for 
the cadets and other Tiger support- 
ers. 
JUNIOR PLATOON TO 
DRILUN ATLANTA 
New   Movements   Have   Been 
Developed;   Precision 
Improving 
For the last few nights, after 
supper, commands of "Circles, Right 
and Left," and "Execute Squads 
Right in Series" have been heard 
emenating from the small parade 
ground as Cadet Colonel Morris 
put last year's crack Junior Platoon 
through their paces in preparation 
for the trip to Atlanta where they 
will give an exhibition at the Clem- 
son-Ga. Tech football game. 
The Platoon drilled between 
halves of the F. C. game last Fri- 
day afternoon, drawing the admira- 
tion of all spectators. This crack 
drill organization has created 
several new movements and that of 
"Prisoner's Rest," especially, drew 
a delighted   howl   from the crowd. 
Naturally   the   movements   lack   a 
little   precision   due   to   the   short 
time the   group has been practising 
but with a few rough spots polished, 
n'iii 
Reservations Must Be Made at 
Once; Tickets for Game 
Available 
Reservations ior aiu.^ni and old 
students of Ciemson to the Tige: 
Dinner to be given by the Atlanta 
Chapter at the Atlanta Athletic 
Club September 3 0 should be made 
at once. The Atlanta chapter is 
very eager to have all Clemson men 
who expect to attend the Clemson- 
Tech game October 1 reach Atlanta 
a day early to be present at the 
stag dinner What is believed to be 
the most ambitious program ever 
planned by Atlanta Clemson men 
will be  carried   out. 
The dinner is given in compli- 
ment to the Clemson football var- 
sity squad and attending college 
officials. Dr. Sikes, Dr. Daniels, 
Jake Woodward, and Jess Neely 
have places on the program. Up- 
ward, of 100 Clemson men reside 
in and around Atlanta and their 
efforts will assure the manifestation 
of much  Tiger spirit. 
Send reservations to W. E. Bow- 
ers, Decatur, Ga., before September 
3 0 so that Mr. Bowers may see that 
(Continued   on   page   five) 
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JUNGALEEIS FLAY FOR 
DEBSONJUWANIANS 
Many    Clemson    Speakers    on 
Program;   Orchestra  to 
Play  in  Atlanta 
LAMDR.UM      PROCTOR, 
PHOTOGRAPHS BEIN 
TAKENJOR ANNUAL 
Taps   SLaff   Requests   Coopera- 
tion of StudentsJThat Book 
May be Finished 
Early 
Now that things have settled down 
somewhat from the usual turmoil 
that holds sway for the first few days 
of school, attention is again turned 
toward the progress of a bigger and 
better "TAPS". 
The past edition, edited by B. E. 
B. Snowden, with the able support 
of an exceedingly efficient staff, held 
up the old tradition by sending every 
cadet home with an annual of which 
he could well be proud. 
J. L. O. Foster is the editor-in- 
chief this year; E. L. Morris, busi- 
ness manager; S. P. Galphin, assist- 
ant business manager; C- H. Ellerbe 
photo editor; and E. C. Moore, as- 
sociate photo editor. C. D. Wyatt 
is the Junior representative and will 
supervise this section of the volume. 
The staff has already begun work; 
and an exceedingly appropriate ar- 
rangement  is  to  be  carried  out. 
The  Editor-in-Chief  and   his   staff t 
request   that   each   upper   classman j 
do his share  toward the immediate I 
progress of Taps by turning out on | 
time when pictures are to be taken. 1 
The photographer is here under con- 
tract  at   a   certain   date   and  for   a 
certain  length  of time    He  has his 
work   to   perform   and   it   could   be 
completed much quicker if every one 
would be on time for his sitting. 
this Platoon should be as good, if 
not better, than they were during 
the   spring  inspection   last  year. 
The Jungaleers made their initial 
debut in Anderson Thursday night 
when they delightfully entertained 
the Kiwanians with a diversified 
program of rhythm and popular 
tunes. "Bill" Schachte's boys were 
in rare pre-season form, according 
to Col. R. John West, who was 
quoted as saying ''when I arrived 
at Clemson, I wondered whether 
or not the Jungaleers could keep 
pace with the Cadet Corps and my- 
self; now I'm wondering whether 
or not we can keep pace with the 
Jungaleers.'' 
This was veritably a Clemson night 
Every speaker on the program was 
a Clemson man, each one speaking 
about the work in his respective 
department. Dr. E. W. Sikes was 
the principal speaker and was, as 
usual, boosting Clemson. From all 
that can be learned, the comment 
is all praise for both the orchestra 
and  the   speakers. 
The Jungaleers are planning to 
attend the Tech game in Atlanta, 
and will probably play for a dance 
there Friday night. 
INTRA-MIIRAL SPORTS 
ROGRAM ARRANGED 
Every    Cadet    in    College    to 
Have   Opportunity   for 
Athletics 
Through the efforts of Mr. Holtz- 
endorff and Dr. Milford, the Y. M. 
C. A. will put on a much larger and 
more diversified program of intra- 
mural athletics and. physical educa- 
tion than ever before. The aim of 
those sponsoring this program is to 
build up a recreational system 
whereby every student here will 
have the opportunity of participat- 
ing in some form of organized sport 
throughout the entire  year 
The sports will be organized in 
a competitive basis between com- 
panies and battalions, much in the 
same way that this was done last 
year. In addition, the various frater- 
(Continued on page six) 
DR. 0. W, DANIEL WILL 
MAKE TOUROF STATE 
Reserves Place with Greenville 
Group; Addressed Textile 
Folk Recently 
Dr. D. W. Daniel, head of the Eng- 
lish department of Clemson College, 
yesterday reserved a place for him- 
self on the Greenville acquaintance 
tour  of  South   Carolina  October  4-7. 
Dr. Daniel has been a member of 
each of the five acquaintance tours 
conducted in the past by the Green- 
ville Chamber of Commerce, L. M. 
Glenn, secretary, said. This will mark 
his sixth appearance on such a tour. 
Dr. Daniel has gained a reputation 
throughout the south as a humorist 
and an orator. His services on speak- 
ing platforms are much in demand. He 
will be the official representative of 
Clemson College on the tour, which 
will take a Greenville party through 
Belton, Greenwood, Ninety Six, New- 
berry, Columbia, St. Mat- 
thews, Orangeburg, Charleston, Lake 
City, Florence, Timmonsville, Sumter, 
Camden, Lancaster, Rock Hill, York, 
Blacksburg,   Gaffney   and   Spartanburg. 
Dr. D. W. Daniel, head of the 
English department of Clemson Col- 
lege, spoke on "Panaceas for Times 
like These" to feature the regular 
meeting of the Greenville Textile club 
last night at the Parker high school 
cafeteria.  Eighty-nine  persons   attended. 
Supper was served by the manage- 
ment of the cafeteria. The meeting 
was presided over by G. P. Pruitt, 
president  of  the  organization. 
The   occasion   was   the   annually   ob- 
served  "ladies  night"  of the club. 
■—Greenville   News. 
Y TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
BEGAN LAST MONDAY 
Pairings      for      First      Round 
Matches Announced; 
Seedings Made 
Thanks to the help of Professor 
C. C. Newman and. the energy of 
the local "Y" the tennis courts In 
rear of the Textile building are 
being fixed up and plans are on 
foot for several tournaments for 
the   coming  season. 
The first tournament is the sing- 
les competition, which began Mon- 
(Continued on page six) 
Great Game- 
Heat Stifling 
Woodward and Willimon Star 
in  Offensive;   Ten  First 
Downs Made 
Displaying a brand of football, 
which even at its worst totally 
eclipsed the playing of last year's 
eleven, Jess Neely's Tigers last Fri- 
day slipped over two touchdowns 
in the first half to win the initial 
gridiron contest of the Palmetto 
state from Presbyterian College, 13 
to  0. 
Both teams exhibited opening day 
form, but even with a few rough 
phases of form sticking out, the 
Bengal eleven displayed a vim and 
fire that was totally lacking last 
season. Their real quality was 
shown when they held the Presby- 
terians for four downs with the ball 
on their one yard line- With a 
little polishing up Clemson is slated 
to   "do  things" this season. 
Undoubtedly, the sweltering heat 
of Old Sol had something to do with 
the few misplays that both teams 
made during the game. The weath- 
er was typical of mid-summer with 
the thermometer about twenty de- 
grees too high for the pigskin 
sport. 
The new rules produced little 
noticeable effect in the game, the 
positions on the kick-off being the 
obvious difference from former con- 
tests. 
Due to the poor punting on the 
part of the Clinton eleven the Tiger- 
team was placed in scoring distance 
soon after the game began. 
Bob Miller got off a beautiful 
kick and Johnson Craig, big Tiger 
end, pounced on the oval on the six 
yard line. Perrin attempted to get 
the ball out of the danger zone but 
his boot fell short and Miller signal- 
ed for a fair catch on the 17 yard 
line. 
An off-side penalty was followed 
by Hook's slice for five yards and 
a first down. Woodward, sopho- 
more flash, fum'bled on the next 
play, but Patterson fell on the ball, 
which had. been advanced nine 
yards- Wllimon shot through tackle 
for six yards and another first down. 
After the Hose drew a penalty for 
excessive time out, the Tigers had 
the ball on the 10 yard line from 
where Gene Willimon bucked it 
over. Proctor tried for the extra 
point and missed. Presbyterian 
was offside, but the second place- 
ment was also wide. 
Henry Woodward went in for 
Capt. Miller soon after the first 
touchdown and quickly got into ac- 
tion. Just before the first quarter 
ended he snatched a Blue Hose pass 
and raced for 12   yards. 
The ball was on Clemson's 42 
yard line as the second period open- 
ed. Again Woodward was called, on 
and the soph responded with a 13 
yard gallop around right end. On a 
double pass he took five more- The 
Tigers were penalized five yards, 
but Monts brought the pigskin back 
with a 13 yard drive 
(Continued on page six) 
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EDITORIAL 
MASS PSYCHOLOGY 
That mob instinct is still a prime factor in the most mod- 
ern of civilizations was well illustrated when a group of 
several hundred Clemson College Students rushed from the 
stands at the P. C. Football Game and attempted to interfere 
with the arrest of two drunks by the local and state authori- 
ties. 
It is true that this proved that the age-old Tiger motto of 
"One for all and all for one" is still as strongly adhered to 
as in the boisterous past, but it was rather wrongly and 
thoughtlessly applied in this particular instance. It is quite 
all right, in fact rather admirable, to mob a bunch of Caro- 
lina Gamecocks or other ruffians, but it is far better to be 
tacitly tactful when tinkering with the strong arm of the 
law, especially the State Law. 
Let your rather feeble imaginations consider what would 
be the result with every state patrolman in upper South Car- 
olina "laying" for Clemson men. What chance would one of 
your pneumonia wagons have with half a dozen patrolmen 
ready to "stick him the limit" for the slightest infraction of 
highway rules? And then too, we are very dependent upon 
the State Legislature for certain funds at the present. Would 
open defiance of the state laws assist any there? No, gentle- 
men, think before you act next time and you will probably 
save yourself a lot of trouble as well as some fines. 
"HONEY-FUNKING" 
By W. M. Riggs, Deceased President of Clemson 
"Since the beginning of time, the length of the shallow 
pated companion has been more potent in directing the ac- 
tions of men than the example of those courteous few who 
disregard it. The little boy disobeying his mother's com- 
mands because some playmate laughs at him and tells him 
that he is tied to his mother's apron strings. The callow 
youth is afraid to refuse his first cigarette because his com- 
rades laugh at him. Often the young man enters his first 
saloon or resort because he cannot stand the gibes of older 
or more experienced companions. And the same boy comes 
to college a moral coward still, afraid to do the right and 
courteous thing himself for fear someone will laugh at him. 
The other day on the athletic field, a cadet with two 
chairs, offered one to a member of the faculty who was stand" 
ing. Immediately he was jeered at by a fellow student in the 
crowd, with the intimation that he sought to gain favor with 
the teacher who was the appreciative recipient of a simple 
courtesy such as you gentlemen would naturally show anoth- 
er. If there were only one such boy in college, we could dis- 
miss the incident with a patient shrug. But there are others— 
who seek to intimidate that large majority of students wht 
would like to act courteously and considerately under all 
circumstances, whether they deal with a member of the 
faculty or a fellow cadet. Many a boy with a good heart has 
a very limber back bone, or an oversensitive nature that 
shrinks from being accused of seeking to gain an unfair 
edvantage. Rather than risk such an accusation, he leaves 
unasked the question which he should ask in order to under- 
stand some point in his lesson, leaves unfulfilled his wish to 
discuss with his teacher after the class some matter affecting 
his interest, fails to return to the home of a faculty member 
where he was called by direct invitation,—in short, erects a 
barrier that the kindly attitude of a teacher is unable to 
overthrow. 
Such a sentiment ought not to be tolerated. It is foolish 
as well as hurtful. It is a cowardly exhibition of envious 
selfishness on the part of a few who, unwilling to do the 
proper thing themselves, seek to prevent others from doing it. 
"Honey-funking" they call it—a disagreeable sounding word 
intended to impugn the motives of every student who tries 
to show his human side to his professor,—as if a student 
should foget that his professor is a MAN as well as an of- 
ficer,—a GENTLEMAN as well as a teacher." 
W. M. RIGGS, President 
MORE ABOUT THE COEDS 
Editor, The Tiger: 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Editor: 
As an alumnus of Clemson  College, I heartily endorse 
your editorial, "Has Clemson Gone Female?" 
I believe that if ladies are allowed to attend Clemson, 
it will break down that true "Tiger Spirit" which now pre- 
vails. I believe that if you were to obtain an expression from 
the alumni through your columns, that you would find by far 
the majority against ladies going to Clemson. 
Yours for a Greater Clemson, 
M. B. O'B., '23 
It seems that we are not the only ones who are against 
a feminine invasion of Clemson. Several expressions similar 
to the, above have come into The Tiger office recently. 
HOWEVER, many people on the campus have misun- 
derstood our statement of last week. We do not disfavor 
the girls who are already here; it is not their fault and we 
are delighted to have Clemson play the Good Samaritan for 
the present. After all, the female of the species is almost 
human and we do not begrudge their being here this year. 
It is the FUTURE with which we are concerned. We do 
not mind this temporary arrangement, and every cadet is 
urged to treat the girls with the utmost respect. That is the 
least anyone can do. As long as the present arrangement is 
absolutely necessary we shall cooperate to the fullest extent; 
but we still insist that Clemson is a male institution, and as 
soon as conditions warrant, we expect it to return to this 
status. 
FLETCHER BROCKMAN 
MAKES TWO ADDRESSES 
Y.  M.  C. A.  Worker Tells  of 
Experiences  in China 
Dr. Fletcher Brockman, Y. M. C. 
A. worker and missionary recently 
delivered two lectures in the col- 
lege chapel. The first being held 
during the Union church Service in 
the Chapel on Sunday, September 
25, and the second on Monday, 
September    26. 
Dr. Brockman delivered thorough- 
ly interesting addresses dealing pri- 
marily with his experiences and ob- 
servations as an educator in China. 
Dr. Brockman was sent to China 
early in life by the Y. M. C. A. 
as an educator for the Literati on 
higher class of Chinese. He related 
several stories about this class,  the 
most interesting being told about Chi- 
nese boys who had been sent to the 
United States to receive a Western 
education. Almost without excep- 
tion, according to Dr. B>rockman, 
these men were successful in what- 
ever line of occupation they pur- 
sued. A great many, on account 
of the ideas received in America, 
entered the Chinese Government in 
an attempt to pass their new civili- 
zation on to the people. 
Dr. Brockman went on to Bay 
that this whole movement, or as 
it might now be called, revolution, 
had its orgin in the determination 
of one Yale graduate who went to 
China for the avowed purpose of 
education for the people. 
He closed his address by moraliz- 
ing to the extent of saying that 
there were no bounds to the mir- 
acles that could be achieved by one 
man who had the determination to 
keep ever toward his prescribed 
goal 
EXCHANGE 
News comes from the various 
college papers that their enroll- 
ment figures are 'in the red'; that 
Hoover's  'nickle-nursing   prosperity.' 
After watching the Furman grid 
machine in operation we would 
classify   them  as  great 'neckers.' 
The social calendar of a certain 
college lists a pajama party for the 
coeds.      Ain't nature grand? 
We noticed that the Crimson- 
White of the University of Alabama 
is mighty bashful about printing 
the self-designated title "The Souths 
Leading   College  Paper." 
Local   merchants   have   R.   O.   T. 
C. meaning 'Roll Out The Cash." 
We understand that the Uni- 
versity of California has one of the 
largest and most distinguished stu- 
dent bodies in the U. S. There are 
3800 convicts at San Quentin Pris- 
on who are correspondence students 
of the University. 1,096 of them 
graduated  last year. 
CLEMSON IN THE PAST 
By Dilly 
In looking over an early issue of 
The Tiger, published in 1907, the 
reader noted with eager interest a 
thrilling account of a Tech-Clemson 
game, in which the Tigers defeated 
the Yellow Jackets 97 to 0. This 
game caused 'quite a bit of excite- 
ment, since the two teams hadn't 
met each other on the grid-iron in 
several years; and the fact that it 
was a Thanksgiving game, renewed 
the interest of the Tiger and Yel- 
low Jacket supporters. 
Saturday the two teams clash 
again on Grant Field, and the Tig- 
er's claws will be sharper than ever 
to scratch the sting from the Yel- 
low Jacket. The cadet corps will 
be there in full swing, and the sup- 
port that these cadets will give to 
their team will he nothing to "snub 
at." And watch these Tigers take 
Atlanta! 
WITH THE ALUMNI 
Edited by Neusner 
The Greenville Chapter of Clem- 
son Alumni held a call meeting on 
'September 22 in the chapter hall 
located in the Chamber of Com- 
merce Building. Talks were de- 
livered by Jake Woodward and Dr. 
Lee MilfQrd of Clemson. The of- 
ficers of the Greenville cahpter are 
Lewis Ballentine, president, and 
Morris  Campbell,  secretary. 
The Columibia chapter of Clemson 
Alumni tvill hold, a meeting on 
Monday, October 3. S. C- MoMeek- 
in is president and Earle Graves 
is  secretary. 
Negotiations are under way for 
the establishment of a chapter at 
Augusta, Ga. 
NOTICE ALUMNI: Whenever any 
of you old "Tigers" visit Tigertown 
drop in Jake Woodward's office 
over the P. O. The Tiger and 
Clemson would like to know you 
have been on the campus. Also 
send any information concerning 
old Clemson men to the Alumni 
Department, care The  Tiger. 
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Members of the advisory board of 
the Y. M. C. A.„ the Y. Cabinet, and 
representatives of the various student 
activities and organizations were present 
at a supper held in the Y. Cafe Satur- 
day night. The speaker of the evening 
was Dr. Fletcher Brockman, now of Co- 
lumbia. Dr. Brockman was one of the 
first Y M. C. A. workers in the South 
and was instrumental in founding tne 
tiranch at Clemson. 
After an enjoyable supper, the mem- 
bers cf the faculty and students were 
introduced with a word about the or- 
ganization they represented. Mr. Holt- 
zendorff then introduced Dr. Brockman 
-who chose as his subject—"China and 
the  Changing World." 
Dr. Brockman has been in China for 
many years as a Y. M. C. A. worker 
and was one of the first to attempt relig- 
ious work in that country. At the time 
he first went to China, in 1898, that 
country was almost 4000 years behind 
the rest of the world in civilization. An- 
cestor worship and primitive education 
ruled the land. It was difficult to gain 
a foothold in the land on account of the 
rank ignorance of all classes of people. 
During the Boxer Rebellion, Dr. and 
Mrs. Brockman were forced to flee for 
their lives but returned later to find that 
China had become revolutionized almost 
over night. Modern railways and high- 
ways had been built; up-to-date educa- 
tional systems had been started; new 
democratic government had been set up ; 
and the people were adopting new ideas 
and new methods of living. The mod- 
ern Chinese student is extremely serious 
in his studies and is anxious to learn 
more about American practice and cus- 
tons. The address was brought to 
a climax with an explanation of the 
part China plays in our economic pro- 
gram. With 400,000,000 inhabitants, 
China largely controls the market for 
many of our products and with adoption 
of new methods of transportation and 
communication she is turning more and 
more to this country for an interchange 
of goods.—W. J. B. 
VESPER SERVICE 
Dr. Fletcher Brockman was the speak- 
er at the regular Vesper Services held 
in the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. 
Sunday evening. O. B. Garrison, vice 
president of the association presided 
and Mr. Holtzendorff introduced the 
speaker. 
In this address, the third and last 
of a series delivered to the students, 
Dr. Brockman spoke on the situation 
in China, the difficulties in organizing 
the Y. there under the old regime, the 
race question in the South, and prob- 
lems of world peace under the new 
conditions brought about by recent im- 
provements in international transporta- 
tion and communication. His presen- 
tation of the manners and customs of 
the old Chinese and their similarity to 
the customs of the Southern gentlemen 
of this country in the ante-bellum pe- 
riod was especially enlightening.—W. 
J   B. 
EVENING WATCH 
The regular series of evening watch 
groups commenced meetings last Mon- 
day. Attendance at the start was ex- 
tremely satisfactory and leaders are op- 
timistic over the outlook for the com- 
ing year. 
Evening Watch meets every night, 
except Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
on every Company hall. These meet- 
ings last only about five minutes im- 
mediately after long roll. They con- 
sist of a short scriptural reading and 
prayer. All Freshmen and old boys 
are urged to line up with the group on 
their hall and help boost attendance in 
their   company.—W.   J.   B. 
COUNCIL MEETINGS 
The various councils began their reg- 
ular meetings for the new session last 
week. All groups had fine attendance 
for the first time and the leaders and 
council members are looking forward to 
a successful year.—W. J. B. 
WHO'S WHO ON CAMPUS 
This article is published for the 
benefit of freshmen and, other un- 
informed persons in the College. It 
consists of the heads of the out- 
standing organizations of the Col- 
lege. 
Cadet Military Officers 
E.  L.  Morris—Colonel 
. S.   P.    Galphin—Lieutenant   Colo- 
nel. 
B. C. Martin—.Major, 1st. Batta- 
lion 
O. B. Garrison—.Major, 2nd Batta- 
lion 
J. B. Wray—Major, 3rd Batta- 
lion 
P. G. Chastain—Regimental Ad- 
jutant 
C. M. Ellerby—Intelligence Of- 
ficer 
E. J. Adams—Plans and Training 
Officer 
W-   G.   Ashmore—Supply   Officer. 
N. B. Glenn—Chaplain 
C. L. McLaurin—1st Battalion 
Adjutant 
J. W. Cantrell—2nd Battalion 
Adjutant 
J. M. Ballentine—3rd Battalion 
Adjutant 
W.  R.  Williams—Capt. A Co. 
C. S-  Moss—Capt.   B  Co. 
W.   F.   Tribble—Capt.   C.   Co. 
H. M.  Rogers—Capt.  D  Co. 
D. T.   Kinard—Capt.   E   Co. 
E. E. Crow—Capt. F Co. 
T.   O.   Bowen—Capt.   G   Co. 
T.  B. Talbert—Capt. H Co. 
W. E. Gore—Capt. I Co. 
J.  L-.  Fulmer—Capt.   K  Co. 
E. C-  Moore—Capt.   L   Co. 
H.  D. Martin—Capt. M.  Co. 
P.  M.  Parrott—Capt.   Band. 
F. B. Schirmer—Regimental  Ser- 
geant Major 
T.  C. Bigger—Regimental  Supply 
Sergeant 
J.   N.   Barney—Sergeant     Major, 
1st Battalion. 
T.   S.   DuBose—Sergeant     Major, 
2nd. Battalion 
M. S. J. Blitch—Sergeant    Major, 
3rd-  Battalion 
W.    G.     Yarborough—Color   Ser- 
geant 
J. E. Hunter—Color  Sergeant 
Athletes 
C.  S. 'Moss—President  Block  "C' 
Club 
R.   T.   Miller—Captain     Football 
Team 
W. R. Armstrong—Captain Track 
Team 
W.   J.   Megginson—Captain   Box- 
ing Team 
Publications 
J.  L.  O.     Foster—Editor-in-chief 
Taps 
W.   G.     Ashmore—Editor-in-chief 
of The Tiger 
Class Officers 
O.   B.  Garrison—President Senior 
Class 
R. B. Robinson—President Junior 
Class 
Clubs &  Societies 
W.   H.   Trammel—President   Tau 
Beta PL 
T. O- Bowen—President Blue Key 
J. L. O.  Foster—President Senior 
Dancing Club 
J. L Fulmer—President Alpha 
Zeta 
E. A. Newbury—President Mina- 
ret Club 
J. W. Cantrell—President Iota 
Lambda   Sigma 
J- M. Ballentine—President, Phi 
Psi. 
E. L. Morris—Captain Sabre Club 
Rat: "Then a corporal is over a 
private, and a sergeant is over a 
corporal, and a lieutenant is over 
a sergeant, and, a captain is over a 
lieutenant, and a major is over a 
captain, and a colonel is over a 
major. Is that right?" 
Old Boy: "Well, sort of." 
Rat:- "Gosh, I didn't know they 
made beds with that many decks. 
Something   shy 
Passing by 
Caught  my  eye. 
Dainty   feet 
Very sweet 
She was neat. 
Quite  a rep. 
Lots of pep 
In  her  step. 
This is cruel 
Ridicule— 
T'was a mule. 
Pic     Brearley—Define    sociology. 
Stude—Sociology is telling some- 
thing which everyone knows in 
terms which no one can understand. 
And we heard a fellow just out 
of Fernow's class singing, "Was 
it a   Ream?" 
MONTEITHS' 
Lunch Room 
REGULAR  DINNER 25c 
Sloans' Arcade 
TVER 
m May wau rmi 
Who sings it better 
than the Boswells? 
Every Monday and Thursday... Connie, 
Vet and Martha, in that bubbling Boswell 
rhythm ... as irresistible as 01' Man 
Rivuh himself! 
And while you Listen, light up a Chest- 
erfield. Enjoy their fresh fragrance, their 
mildness and better taste. 
They're mild . . . and yet they Satisfy. 
Chesterfield Radio Program—Mondays, Wednes- 
days, Fridays —10 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
Saturdays — 9 p.m., E. S. T., Columbia  Network. 
\^/Aed> &.-■ <x 
THE    CIGARETTE    THAT'S    MILDER 
. . . THAT    TASTES    BETTER 
© 1932, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
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OBSERWION 
AND 
COMMENT 
ST 
ADAMS 
The editorial relating to coeds in 
the last issue of the Tiger ha* 
caused much comment, especially 
in the circles of those directly in- 
terested. It .seems to me the situa- 
tion has been grossly magnified in 
the minds of some. There is no 
reason why this situation cannot be 
accepted gracefully by alT concerned 
The direct result to date has been 
the discontinuation of classes by 
some of the coeds. 
These girls interfere in no man- 
ner with the schedule of the col- 
lege. No classes have been added 
or dropped. The coeds should be 
accorded the respect and admira- 
tion of the cadets, inasmuch as they 
are interested enough in the pur- 
suit of knowledge to labor under 
the natural difficulties already ex- 
istent. In one particular class a 
lone coed, was made very uncom- 
fortable by a huge male populace. 
This is certainly not an exhibition 
of gentlemanly characteristics, nor 
even of good breeding. If the ca- 
dets who are so bitterly opposed to 
this temperary measuret due en- 
tirely to existing economic condi- 
tions, would consider the services 
rendered them directly by the par- 
ents of some of these coeds, it is 
highly provable that more discre- 
tion  would  be  exercised, by  them. 
Not a bad idea either. There is 
nothing so disappointing as to 
punch at a button and miss said 
button. Continuous practice de- 
velops a steady eye and a firm 
hand. Perhaps this man will offer 
a correspondence course which will 
enable a man to stand squarely on 
'both feet, look the whole world in 
the eye, and register a perfect but- 
ton pushing score while thousands 
look on in awe. 
The decision of the Senior danc- 
ing club to allow only the paying 
members to vote in the election is 
I indeed worthy of praise. It took 
I many years to bring home the fact 
that the voting and paying members 
were entirely different bodies- An- 
other step toward more satisfac- 
tory politics at Clemson. "Well it 
can be remembered when a former 
student who was seldom—if ever 
seen at a dance, was elected presi- 
dent of a class dancing organiza- 
tion. 
It is true, history repeats itself. 
Again Nero has fiddled in Rome, 
part of which was reenacting the 
historical event of several centuries 
ago. The modern Nero however 
was slightly rushed for time,, find- 
ing it necessary to rush to Rome 
and return to college in a couple 
of days. Still great work can be 
effected in two days. We hope 
Clemson will always have these 
gallant and nonchalant emissaries 
whether to the edge of the campus, 
to the modern Rome, or to the edge 
of the world, always ready to gal- 
lop, thumb, or fly and do their 
share in the worship of the great 
natural element—'fire. After all, 
since Clemson produces so many 
of them, why not install a course 
in "Correct Technique of the Worlds 
Best   Fire-bugs?" 
The little poem I dedicated to 
the democratic party last week was 
cut short. If the. anxiety of the 
editor permits this week, I'll give 
it in greater detail. 
The    horse    and   mule   live     thirty 
years 
They   never   touch   light   wines   and 
beers. 
They drink no liquor—water plenty 
At fifteen dogs are mostly dead 
They   look  not  on   the   wine   that's 
red 
At ten cats have  lost  all  nine lives 
No beast on milk and water thrives 
At  five  most     birds   have     passed 
away 
Far, -far  from  alcohol   they stay 
Bugs   have but  a few days  on  this 
earth 
They   never  know      the      cocktail's 
worth 
But   evil,   wicked  rum-soaked   men 
Live  on   to   three  score  years  and 
ten. 
Once again the god of good for- 
tune seems to have smiled upon the 
smile! A ride to Atlanta, a foot- 
sons of Clemson. And, what a 
hall game, a darling parade (at no 
extra charge) all for two dollars. 
Who's going? Well, well, and well. 
When eight hundred cadets alight 
in Atlanta in great "spirits" some- 
thing probably will happen. That 
something no doubt will be a Tiger 
victory over Ga. Tech. 
The Corps is grateful to the pow- 
ers that he for this chance to have 
a great time without excessive cost- 
Every Cadet should show his grate- 
fulness by conducting himself prop- 
erly so that similar trips will be 
granted. 
MAIL MYSTERY MADE 
CLEARFOR CORPS 
Sherlock    Reporter    Discovers 
What  Postmaster  Does 
While  Shades  are 
Drawn 
"Frog" Thompson seems to be 
training for his future executive 
position with many call buttons at 
each elbow by practicing on the 
various and ■ sundry push-buttons 
around the remodeled third barracks 
The process thru which mail goes 
before it arrives in the hands of 
the person for whom it is intended, 
is probably a mystery to many; so 
here is, an explanation of it as 
stated  by the Postal authorities. 
It will not be long now before 
the mail of the Corps will be dis- 
tributed on the company halls in- 
stead of at mail call, which has 
been the custom for the first part 
of each year. The method some- 
times used to hurry the dispersal 
of the boys after mail call is finish- 
ed, has been rather hard on some 
of our slower friends who have not 
gotten it into their heads that 
water will wet one's clothes when 
allowed to descend on them from 
ahove. 
Very soon a roster will be posted 
near the guard room, and each ca- 
det will be asked to indicate the 
company hall on which he rooms 
by writing the name of his com- 
pany opposite his name. Coopera- 
tion of the cadets in this matter 
will simplify matters very much, 
and it will be possible for the mail 
detail to distribute the mail to the 
companies  much sooner. 
The following is the mail train 
schedule as furnished by the Post 
Office 
Mails  going   out 
6:00 A.  M- going west 
10:30   A.   M.   all   points 
REGENT ADDITIONS TO 
COLLEGE LIRRARY 
Fiction,      Replacements,      and 
Technical Books Continue 
to Improve Library 
Cather—Obscure   Destinies 
Bridge—Peking    Picnic 
Hutchinson—Big    Business 
Christie—Murder   of   Roger   Ack- 
royd 
Wells—'Skeleton  at the  Feast 
Bromfield—A   Modern   Hero 
Stern—Rueful Mating 
Non-Fiction 
Chase—A New Deal 
Stevens—The   Theatre   from  Ath, 
ens to Broadway 
Satler—The   Recovery 
Dimnet—What We Live By 
Simkins—Reconstruction   in South 
Carolina 
Fosdick—As  I see  Religion 
Webster—New   International   Dic- 
tionary 
Replacements 
Doyle—Hounds   of   the     Basker- 
villes 
Agricultural Reference Department 
Boone—Le Cotonniur 3 Volumes 
Brown—Economic     Science      and 
the   Common  Welfare 
Dahlberg—Jobs,     Machines     ana 
Capitalism 
Duddy—E'conomic        polidy     for 
American   Agriculture 
Ezekiel—Methods    of   Correlation 
Analysis 
Kile—The   New   Agriculture 
League       of     Nations—Economic 
Committee,   The   Agricultural   Crisis 
—Vol.   1   &   2 
Russell—Soil     conditions and 
plant  Growth 
Williams—Veterinary    Obstetrics 
GLDRS AND SOCIETIES 
CALHOTJN   LITERARY   SOCIETY 
The Calhoun Literary Society 
held it's first meeting of the year 
on Tuesday night, .September 20, at 
8 o'clock. The number present was 
large, there being approximately 
twenty-five new members. G. V. 
Whetstone, the new president, gave 
an introductory talk. Afterward re- 
freshments were served. 
The Palmetto Literary Society 
held its first meeting of the year 
Thursday night, September 23, with 
forty five men present. J. R. Moss, 
the first term -president, presided at 
the meeting. N. B. Glenne opened 
the meeting with prayer, after 
which Moss gave a very interesting 
speech on the purpose and benefits 
to he derived from the society. Dr. 
Daniel, the honor guest, delivered 
a benefical address on the value of 
being able to speak in public. Jokes 
were  given by  a  freshman. 
11:30 A. M. Anderson and Oconee 
County 
2:45  P.   M. all  points 
8:00   P.  M.  all  points 
Mails coming in: 
8:00   A.   M.  all  points 
11:30   A.  M. from  west 
12:30 lower state 
4:00   P.  M.  all  points 
CLEMSON KEEPS COOL 
IN RLOE RIDGE MTS. 
Many     Members     of     Faculty 
Have Summer Homes in 
Highlands, N. C. 
One of Clemson's more attractive 
aspects is it's nearness to the Blue 
Ridge mountains. This past summei 
found a great number of the Clem- 
son faculty taking advantage of this 
fact. Highlands, N. C. has been the 
most popular spot in the mountains for 
the campus folk. Here a regular col- 
ony of summer homes of our faculty 
members has sprung up, where they 
trade the stifling heat of the campus 
for the  cool  mountain  breezes. 
On the shore of Mirror Lake at 
Highlands, within a few hundred feet 
of each other, "Bill" Lippincott, Capt. 
Harcombe and Prof. Godfrey have 
built very attractive cabins, and not 
far from these is Mr. Dave Watson's 
cabin at the head of Bridal Falls." On 
Lake Sapphire Mr. Donald Roderick 
also has a nice vacation home. All of 
these cabins have been built by native 
labor with a rustic touch which makes 
them unpretentious but very comforta- 
ble and unique. Prof. Holmes has 
recently bought a lot on Mirror Lake 
next to Prof. Lippincott's w;th the in- 
tention of building a cabin there very 
soon. 
Another popular spot has been the 
mountains near Clayton, Ga., where in 
the shadow of Rabun Bald Mountain 
are "Major" Martin's and Mr. McAl- 
lister's cabins and not far away 
Prof. Klugh's. Although these cabins 
are farther from town life, they af- 
ford very quiet and enjoyable va- 
cation.—R.  B. E. 
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CAN YOU RICK RACK? 
AT 
JOE SLOAN'S 
g  CANDIES H0TP0PC0RN 
AND PEANUTS a 
GRANGER   IS   AMERICA'S   ^m PIPE   TOBACCO 
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FOOTBALL ON THE UPGRADE 
This column reaffirms the state- 
ment made last week that the Tiger 
■ eleven is decidedly on the up and up. 
The entire team played "head-up" 
football against the Presbyterian Blue 
Hose last Friday. There are a few 
spots which must be smoothed over, 
but that is to be expected. Coach 
Neely made numerous substitutions, 
but the replacements gave almost as 
good an account of themelves as did 
the regulars. With five teams of 
practically equal strength, the Tiger 
should sink its claws deep this season. 
One thing is certain—a lot of scores 
are not going to be what Clemson's 
opponents  think  they  are. 
COMPANY   SPORTS 
The "Y" is to be congratulated on 
its large intra-mural athletic program 
planned for the coming year. It will 
.give cadets, who lack varsity ability 
in sports, a chance to avoid becoming 
physically deteriorated. A regimental 
swimming meet has already been run 
off and a tennis tourney is under way. 
Company sports met with popular ap- 
proval last year, and should be equally 
•successful this season. 
BASKETBALL 
It is admittedly rather early to 
bring up the subject of basketball, 
t>ut since several drastic changes 
unbeknown to the majority of its 
followers have ibeen made in the 
court sport, that will completely 
revolutionize the game, it is 
thought advisable to mention a few 
things about the new regulations, 
'ere   the   season   opens.   The   death 
knell of 'stalling', "The Funeral 
March in Basketball" has been 
sounded. The offensive team must 
advance the ball past the center 
line within ten seconds or lose pos- 
session of the sphere. A much 
faster and more interesting game, 
as far as spectators are concerned, 
will be the result. 
Once the ball has passed the cen- 
ter marker, it cannot be worked 
back over it until a try for goal 
has been made or possession of tnt 
ball is lost. The rule holds good 
for courts GO feet in length, and 
over. 
"Pivot blocking" has been elimin- 
ated by making it necessary for 
players inside the free throw circle 
to get the ball out of the area 
in 3 seconds. This grew out of 
the practice of players slowing up 
the game by unlimited feints and 
gestures. Penalty is loss of ball. 
The new rules will make the win- 
ter sport considerably faster and, 
coaches will have to begin new sys- 
tems, whereby their charges can 
conform to the new regulations 
with the least expenditures of 
energy. 
BASKETBALL PRACTICE' 
Coach Joe Davis will issue his 
call for varsity basketball candida- 
tes 'about October 1. Practices- will 
be held three night3 a week, in the 
fieldhouse. All scrimmages will be 
held subject to new rules. Clark 
and Calhoun were the only two men 
lost to the team and with the addi- 
tion of Dobson, Woodward, Swails, 
and several other sophomores, a 
better team than that of last year 
is expected,. 
TIGERS TO TOTALLY 
WREGKTEGH TEAM 
Atlanta Will Be Scene of Fray 
Saturday 
FRESHMAN  STATISTICS 
Coach Jess Neely and his Clem- 
son pigskin artists meet the Geor- 
gia Tech Yellow Jackets in Atlanta 
on October 1 in their second game 
of   the season. 
The Tigers are entering the game 
as the underdog, but a Clemson vic- 
tory is not highly improbable. Due 
to Tech having a large number of 
veterans and the psychological point 
of a "big time" team are the main 
factors why the Georgia team is 
favored 
Led by Captain "Bob" Miller, the 
Clemson team looked far superior 
to last year's team in their first 
enlcountejr with the Presbyterian 
Blue   Hose. 
Coach Neely started a veteran 
line-up but after the first quarter 
he injected many sophomores in the 
fray and many of them starred 
auspiciously. Woodwards work in 
the backfield was one of the bright- 
est spots of the afternoons offen- 
sive play and much is being ex- 
The blond haired Columbia youth 
pected of him in the Tech game, 
has a specialty of skirting ends for 
numerous gains and for catching 
forwards passes. Fred Hook show- 
ed his adeptness also at catching 
passes and smashing the tackles for 
frequent increases in  yardage. 
Captain Miller starred on defen- 
sive work for the Tiger secondary 
and showed again his uncanny ac- 
curacy in shooting the forward 
passes. We expect "Bob" to harass 
the Yellow Jackets very much with 
his aerial attack. 
Little has been mentioned of the 
Tiger line, but Clemson has a bul- 
wark of strength from one end to 
the other that will  hinder the  Tech 
The noble art of RiCK-Rack seems 
to have taken the fancy of Clem- 
son's Plow-Boys. Yo-Yo's successoi 
seems to have arrived. The only 
thing now lacking is a general order 
making this sport regulation. This 
highly artistic pastime looks about 
as appropriate for college boys as 
a Jack-Ass chewing tacks. How- 
ever, there's always a redeeming 
feature about everything. The 
right arm may now be strengthened 
at play for the incessant saluting 
now necessary for the militaristic 
cadet. 
backs from gaining very much. 
"Footsie" Davis is playing the best 
ball of his career at one tackle and 
is ably assisted at the other tackle 
by "Teddy Bear" Dozier. 
ALIMM  DINNER 
(Continued from page 1) 
you are taken care of. Plates will 
be   ?1. 
The Atlanta Athletic- Club of 
whch many prominent Atlanta Clem- 
son men are members, has been 
chosen as permanent headquarters 
for the newly-organized Clemson 
chapter in that city. 
The Atlanta Club has obtained a 
block of tickets from the Tech 
authorities . These provide for 
Clemson supporters who desire to 
sit in a group midway of the east 
stands at the Clemson-Tech game. 
These tickets may be had during 
the diner or if unable to attend, the 
dinner, by writing direct to Mr. 
Bowers.     The price  is   $1.10- 
ySSllSiaSIMSISlIMSI^^ i 1 I 
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LOOK AT YOUR HAT. EVERYONE ELSE DOE 
SEE THE NEW FALL HATS AT 
HOKE SLOAN'S 
HICK£>K  SUSPENDERS  with  the new  "V" 
CLIP holds your shirt properly. 
(Leather and Pigskin) 
SPUR TIES ARE THE BEST FOR DRESS 
Barrymore Collars Strong again this Fall-$1.00 
•aHHSEiaaiaHSiiiiiiaiiiiHiisiiaiiHHsiiaiaiisiaiiEitiss^i* 
^teiiaaBBaaaHaas^ 
Name   and   Home Position Age Weight Height 
Oehmig,   Walhalla E 18 190 6'3" 
Troutman,   Florence T 19 190 6' 
Kissam,   Orangeburg C 17 185 6'1" 
Inabinet,   Orangeburg G 17 198 5'10' 
Pennington,   Cochran B 19 185 6'3" 
McCown,   Anderson B 19 193 6' 
Shore,    Savannah E 20 170 5'10' 
Moseley,  Savannah B 20 166 5'8" 
Brown, Cochran Tackle 17 200 6' 
Lyle,   Bartow,   Fla. G 21 165 5'10" 
Cheeves, iSavannah T 20 165 5'10" 
Forshaw,   Savannah T 17 175 5'11" 
'Folger,   Pickens B 18 180 6'1" 
Winn,   Ridgeland T 21 185 5'11" 
Watson,   Anderson T 17 190 6'2" 
iMcLeod,    Camden C 19 220 5'7" 
fiinson,   Kershaw B 19 178 6' 
Barron,   Columbia B 18 160 B'10'- 
"Vincent,   Varnville B 18 140 5'8" 
Croxton,   Kershaw G 19 195 5'11" 
Crawford,   Clemson  College B 18 165 6" 
Tribble,   Anderson B 18 150 5'9" 
Stroman,  Orangeburg G 19 163 5'7" 
Bennett,   New   York G 18 190 5'9" 
Lefferts,   Leesburg E 18 172 6' 
Wolfe,   Spartanburg G 18 195 5'9" 
Dawson,   Orangeburg B 18 135 5'4" 
Henley,   Summerville T 17 185 6' 
Scott,   Blacksburg B 17 138 5'6" 
Evans, Rembert E 16 145 5'10" 
Jeffords,   Lamar B 18 150 5'8" 
Otey, Sumter B 18 179 6'1" 
McMillan,  Saluda B 18 130 5'4" 
DRUGS 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
SHAEFFER and PARKER PENS and PENCILS 
24 to 30 HOUR KODAK PRINTING SERVICE 
ASK ABOUT  OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICE  ON 
TIGER STATIONERY 
X.   G.  dltazUn 
2> zua e ompanu, & no 
P. S. McCOLLUM, Manager 
OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE 
BBEgEEsreEgig^KK*^ 
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INTRA MURAL. SPORTS 
(Continued   from   page  one) 
nities, classes, and clubs of the 
campus will have teams and partic- 
ipate   in   regular  scheduled  games. 
The following are a list of tne 
sports that will be offered; basket 
ball, volleyball, baseball, track, ten- 
nis, soccer, swimming, boxing, 
wrestling,. gymnastics, tumbling, 
golf, and handball- Some feature 
events planned are winter indoor 
track meets, pushball contests, tug- 
o-wars, cross-country relay races, 
and a physical specimen contest. 
A great deal of attention will be 
given swimming. Instruction will 
be open to all interested in the 
aquatic sport. A varsity swimming 
team will be organized and several 
meets scheduled. Already one 
regimental swimming meet has 
been run off. The finals were held 
last Tuesday. Winners' names were 
not available at time of this publi- 
cation. 
The second contest of this year 
started. Monday, when a tennis 
tournament 'began. All courts have 
ibeen repaired, and new ones will 
probably be built in the near future. 
Later on in the fall, an attempt 
will be made to organize a gym- 
nastic team and compete with those 
from other schools. An intra-mural 
gymnastic meet is planned for the 
latter  part of the school year. 
A golf tournament and several 
handball contests are to be carried 
out. Capable instructions will be 
given to all going oat for these 
sports. 
This large athletic program will 
be under the direction of Fred 
Kirchner, who was in charge of 
;nter-company sports last year. Fred 
Is well versed in the art of physical 
directorship, having been a member 
of the Greenville Y gym classes and 
crack gymnastic team for many 
years, as well as being an outstand- 
ing athlete at Greenville High be- 
fore he came to Clemson. The suc- 
cess of company sports last year 
leaves   no  doubt  as to his ability. 
Clemson held firm. A 13 yard run 
by Fred Hook and a 15 yard return 
of a punt by McFadden were the 
remaining   high lights of the game. 
Clemson's line was nigh impregn- 
able throughout the entire contest. 
Miller got off some good punts, and 
"Footsie" Davis and Kirkconnell did 
splendid woTk in the line. On tbe 
offensive side, Woodward and Willi- 
mon were outstanding. Both are 
expected to cross opponents goal- 
line many times this season. 
For the visitors, Sims, Harvin, 
Copeland and Finson were specta- 
cular. The latter made many out- 
standing runs. 
Clemson made 10 first downs to 
8 for the Hose. The Tigers gained 
128 yards from scrimmage, and the 
P. C. eleven netted  107. 
The Hose completed three passes 
for 37 yards, had three grounded 
and  two intercepted. 
Clemson worked two for 65 yards, 
had four grounded and none inter- 
cepted. 
He—There isn't much difference 
between two soldiers and ten sail- 
ors  is  there? 
She—Oh,   Gobs  of   difference. 
Y TEXXIS TOURNAMENT 
(Continued   from   page   one) 
day. Thirty-two men have signed 
up for this tournament. The matches 
will be two out of three sets up to 
the quarter-finals and from there 
on they will be three out of five 
sets. Matches in the first round 
shuld be finished and the results 
reported at the desk in the "Y" by 
Thursday  evening. 
The following pairs o£ men will 
seeded for this tournament in the 
order named—Latimer, Horton, 
P-'arks, Green, Spann, Schroder, San- 
ders,   Metz,   Goodwin,   and  Defferts. 
The following paiirs of men will 
meet in first round matches: Lati- 
mer-Alston; Cauthen-Simons; R. 
L. Mann-Chaplin; Smith-Spann; 
Sanders-Martin; Woodside-Goodwin; 
Lawton-Simons, D. E. Chipley- 
Parks; Green-Sparks; Ready-Hil- 
ton; King-Lefferts; Young-Metz; 
Schroder-Nottingham; Mattison- 
Geer; Mauldin-Hughes; Hudgens- 
Horton. 
A new plan is being tried this 
season for keeping the courts in 
shape- Each week the care of the 
courts is given to six cadets who 
keep them lined and dragged.  These 
STAFF  ENTERTAINED 
The cadet regimental and battal- 
ion staff was recently the recipient 
of a dinner given by Captain Har- 
combe 
No   regular     program     or   formal 
speeches   had   been   prepared.     Cap- 
tain   Harcombe   and   Colonel   Morris- 
both informally addressed the group. 
Captain Harcombe mentioned several 
of   the   improvements   made   to   bar- 
racks   during   the   summer   and   re- 
quested the assistance of the staff in- 
keeping   it   in   first   class   condition. 
He   also   mentioned   the   addition  of 
water   pitchers and  glasses   to   eacb 
individual   room,    making   it   much 
more   sanitary  than  the  old   system. 
Cups   with   real   handles   are   soon 
to  replace  tbe old   "shaving  mugs"" 
now in use in the  mess hall. 
men are given  special privileges on 
the   courts. 
Due to the mild winters in this, 
section it is possible to play tennis, 
for some time yet. Plans are on. 
foot for cleaning up the two far 
courts  and construction of another. 
Prep Bradley—Take Jane Austin 
for   instance— 
Diz Trammel—You take her. L 
have   a  date. 
P.    C.    GAME 
(Continued from page 1) 
A few plays later, Miller, Tiger 
quarter, apparently threw a pass in- 
.o empty space. But not so. Wood- 
ward came out of nowhere, juggled 
the ball for a moment or so and 
.^de-stepped twenty yards down the 
sideline for the second and last 
touchdown of the day. Miller drop- 
kicked the extra  point. 
Coach Neely took advantage of 
this lead, and replacements were 
not slow in coming. The P. C. 
learn immediately took advantage 
of these substitutions and started a 
vigorous drive which all but ended 
-. ith the ball over the last marker. 
Perrin, diminutive quarter, took 
charge of the attack and soon netted 
his mates a first down. 
Adams tossed a pass to Pinson 
for 13 yards. Perrin reeled off an 
equal number of yards, and the ball 
lay on Clemson's 13 yard line. 
Coach Neely returned his regulars 
immediately and the ball was re- 
gained on the nine yard line. Hook 
fumbled soon after" and once again 
the visitors were in scoring area. 
Barrett netted a first down Again 
the Tigers were penalized for eager- 
ness and the ball lay but two and 
a half yards from the goal. A 
touchdown appeared eminent. 
But here tbe Tigers showed their 
real make-up and held the Hose 
for four straight downs. Superb 
claying on the part of each man 
was necessary, but all met the test. 
The Yellow Peril's line was a stone 
wall. No amount of smashing could 
lay it low. 
In the second half, neither team 
made any determined threats for 
•cores. The only sensational play 
during tbe last part of the game 
was a pass from Woodward to Hook 
which netted 28 yards. The Presby- 
terian   team  started     a drive     but- 
^jwo^yv"*"^^-**!* 
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ATTILA-"THE 
SCOURGE OF GOD" 
"Nature in the Raw"—as portrayed 
by the great painter, Harvey Dunn 
. . . inspired by the barbaric cruelty 
of Asia's most dreaded plunderer... 
"the grass could not grow where his 
horse had passed" ...433-453 A. D. 
—and raw tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes 
They are not present in Luckies 
. . . the mildest cigarette 
you ever smoked 
WE buy the finest, the very 
finest tobaccos in all the 
world—but that does not 
explain why folks every- 
where regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest cigarette. The fact 
is, we never overlook the 
truth that "Nature in the 
Raw is Seldom Mild" — so 
these fine tobaccos, after 
proper aging and mellowing, 
are then given the benefit of 
that Lucky Strike purifying 
process, described by the 
words—"It's toasted". That's 
why folks in every city, town 
and hamlet say that Luckies 
are such mild cigarettes. 
"It's toasted" 
That package of mild Luckies 
Copr.. 1932. 
The American 
Tobacco Co. 
k       ■  ■     i ■ — 
"If a man write a better book, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho he 
buiid his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path t» his door."—RALPH WALDO EMERSON 
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike? 
